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Lawrence, On, 4, 1960
Ever since (ho rendition ol Anthony Burns

in Boston, 1 have been looking Tor men. I
have found them in Kansas. The virtue of
courage (though these two words originally
meant the same thing, they have become sep-
arated now,) has not died not of the Anglo-
American race, es some have hastily -sup-
posed. It needs only circiimstanees'tn bring
it out. A single day in Kansas makes the
American Revolution more intelligible than
all Sparks or Hildreth enn do. The same
event is si.l) in progress here,

I have always wondered whether in the
midst of war, tumult, and death, the same
daily current oflife went on, and men’s hearts
accommodated themselves to the occasion.—
In heroic races, 1 now see that it is so. In
Kansas, nobody talks of courage, for every
one is expected"to exhibit it.

Take, for instance, the Sunday attack on
Lawrence, a fortnight ago. Thfe army which
approached it consisted of 2,800 by the esti-
mate here—3,ooo by Gov. Geary's estimate,
and 3,200 by the statement of The Mitsouri
Democrat, in a singular article which des-
cribed the conquest of the town, although u
never happened. Thisfotce was in sight the
greater part of the day, and though Gov.
Geary’s aid was invoked, it was known that
it could not arrive till evening; thusallouing
time for the deslrucl.on of everything.

Against this force, the number at first coun-
ted upon was one hundred ; that being the
supposed number of fighting men left, after
the arrest of the hundre'd about whom I wrote
to you. ns prisoners. To the surprise of nil,
however, more than twu hundred rallied to the
for’ The lame came on crutches and the
sHt in blankets.

Two hundred men against fourteen times
their number’ And the Inn n mere ennnen
rrdoub;, of no pretensions—for the only fort
vionb Die name is on the hill behind ihe town,
sr.d was a! this lime useless. And yet
comes (he point) I was assured by Gov. Rob-
inson and a dozen others that among thisde-
vo'ed handful the highest spirits prevailed;
they were laughing and joking ns usual, and
onh mum on selling their lives as dearly as
nossttr

They had no regular commander, any more
ihan at Uunher Hill; but the famous “ Old
Captain hiowi, 1 ’ moved about among thorn,
Fn\inc “Fire low, hots; be sure io bring
“ down vour etc io the hinder sight «.f \mir
'* rifif. and aim at 'he feet rather ihm the

head 1

A lew women were m the fort that dnv
all who could be armed. 0 hers spent the
whole Runclav making cartridges. I asked
one oi these how she felt: “ Well, J can’t
icmrmber that 1 felt any wnv different from
usual ' answered the ouiei h*>u*e*ki*ppor,
after due reflection. So ihevnhsn\. One
voting sir) sat at her door, readme, a mile nr
sc horn the scene of action. “Once in a
while { looked up.” she said, “ when there
wnc a louder shot imn usual.”

Thechief fighting wag among skirmisher*,
and there was no actual attack on the lon,

You have had the pirticuhirs bidure. and I
oniv mention the nffur to ehow the spirit of
huovan 1 courage which almost universally
prevails. It must b»* remembered, also, thn<
even now these people arc poorly o r mod, tuid
still worse off for ammunition. On this oc-
casion thev had but a few round* apiece.

Persons n 1 Ihe Nurth who grudge their
small subscriptions tu Kansas, should remem- _
her that a ietv dollars mnv sometimes save a i
Ihousanr. Osawatamie was saenfied, after ,
one of ttie most heroic defenses in historv,
lor wan! of ammunition. Brown and 27
others resisted 200, killing 33 and wounding
40, f92 in all, bv ihe Pro-Slavery statement.)
and then reireatcd through these, w’nh 'he
toss of but one man, shot ns he was swim-

tnintr I tie creel,. A hundred dollars woilh of
ammunition would have prevented, on lhai *
occasion, the destruction of §60,000 worth '
o' Dropcrf- I

i wallted out yesterday to the scene of the
last fight at Franklin, and he.ard the narra-
tive from one of the Pro-Slavery men who
had defended the fort. He said he “ didn’t
“ liue those d—d Sharp’s rides ; didn’t mind
*• Ihe ball so much, but hated the whizzing id
“ themI '—just, 1 suppose, as the hum of a
muskelo is more annoying than the hue.—
fie said also. “As soon as they shoved up
11 me wagon-load of hay and set ’ll on (ire
“ we bnvs cried for quarter, and then wc all
“ run.’ I saw where the hay was taken Irorn,
a very exposed place, and where the door had
been burned by it. He showed also the nar-
row space through which the defenders fired,
and I obsened that neatly all the rifla balls
went atxne it, the tendency of Sharp’s rifles
in inexperienced hands. «

Franklin was the place where Ihe Free-
Stale men were charged with taking the let-
ters from Ihe Post-Office, 1 suppose it will
not have thesmallest effect on the Democratic
newspapers when I say ihat- this young man,
the Postmaster’s son, en'irelv denied this
etorv. Ho only charged them writ siealmg
860 worth of stamps. But as the village of
Franklin consists of leas than a dozen hou-
ses, and as I have found jl hard to buy a dol-
lar's worth ol stamps at much larger places
in this region, I must douhl ihe precise accu-
racy of ihese figures, and 1 told him so.

Since breaking up this den of thieves, the
vicinity has been quiet, except when the no-
ble army of 2,800, .on returning, burnt n

large milt close by, on which the whole
neighborhood depended fir menl nnd lumber.
It is not far from here In Blnn'on’s Bridge,
which the Grand Jury declined a nni-umee
(you remember), because It give aid and
comfort to Free-Smle men. 1 suppose that
this mill was a nuisance fur the same reason.
The ruins of the building were still smoking
as I stood before them.

The owner of ibis mill was a Pennsylvan-
ian named Straub. We saw his daughter, a
noble looking girl, but rather unnecessarily
saucy and spirited in her replies. I at firsi
thought. Presently she said, with surprise,
“ Why I thought you were Missourians, and
i“ I was resolved that you should hear the
“truth.” This was a piece o( genuine Kan-
sas pluck, as it was a lonely place, and we
were three to one. Afterward we found that
I'm* gir' had walked alone into the midst nfl

Prciiideiiiial electors.
ELECTORS AT LARGE.

John C. Fremont. Gen. James Irvin-
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

1.. Edwards XIV..P. E. Smith,
11.. N. Lckcrt, XV. .A. DpcfeffrafT,

lit..G. Seidi'nsiickcr. XVI. Jos D. Simpson.
IV. .Wilson Jewell. XVH..H. Elusion,
V..A.0.Rowland. XVIII..Kd. Scull.

VI..C. N.Taylor. XIX.AV. M-Slcwnrt.
VII..Wni. Darlington. XX..A. Patterson.

ViIl..W. M. Hurd. XXI..H. C. Sawer.
IX..M. H. Shirk. XXU.J. Painter.
X. ,S. Cameron. XXIII. .L. LsiMcGuffiO.

XL J. McCormick. XXIV,.G. W, Arnold.
XII. S. B. Thompson. XXV. James Skinner,

XIII. .R. F. Lord.

7 o the Republican Committees of Vigilance
Ge.vtj.fjjen; The Cum mil fee return you thanks

for your prompt and effective service in the well con.
tChtcd struggle of the 14th instant.

The returns indicate that our enemies have car*
rind the Canal CoinmUsioner by a meager majority,
nod that we have a majority of the Congressmen
and Assemblymen. The victory, then, is ours.—
Be this as it may, our opponents will claim the vielo*
ry with their u-unl disregard lor facts.

It is believed that Tioga Can give 3000 majority
for Fremont on the 4th of November, In nearly
every election district the Republican vole was not
fully out. With proper exertions the entire strength
of the parly can be got to the polls. You are re
lied upon to do this, Honor and Humanity com.
mand rvery true man to libor. Lot each consider
himself responsible for the result of the coming con.
lo*t. 'Lclynur respective precincts be districted
and men and trams provided to convey every voter
to the |»>IN, rttrhj. fuse not an hour 5n perfecting
ynur organisation. Work while there is lime. The
w. Jf.re of a nation may depend upon the vole ol
Tioga Counlv. I>c vigil»nt, be active!

Above nil, be on ynur guard against SPURIOUS
TICK KTS 1 Let tv*-ry naniQ bo carefully compar-
ed with the sample ticket which every man should
have In Ins hand.

Per order of Co-Slmding Committee.
M. fl. COBC, Chairm*n,

faUjo Bolter gives 475 majority for Fieiii®" l *
Huzza for'liulc Poller i McKean gives 1250 for free
men und Fremont.

Wc neglected to notice the fine display of Jewel*
ry and Silver ware by Mr. G. W, Taylor, at the Fair
II will bo seen that he can furnish anything in his
line from a ring up to a silver Fruit basket.

Mr. G. H. Tanner, of Tioga, is now canvassing
the County for the sale of a variety of valuable
books and maps. He hat a depot at Tioga, where
those who with any tiling in h’n line will do well to
oil. We are pleased to commend him to public fa*

* ror.
The Official Returns of Lancaster County show

that Mr. Buchanan was defeated! in his own town
by b majority of 30 out of 1041 voles I Now who
brags of the popularity of the venerable Platform?
Runs best where he isn't known, does he 7 Got rc-
pudi.ited in his own County, and by a majority of

Well, that speaks well for the popularity
of the venerable Platform ! Run* had where he ft
no* known and worse where he i< known! Will
the slave-breeders pal that in their speeches hereaf-
ter ?

Boßnro-RuFFiAMisu*—Wc learn that the freemen
of Union township were forbidden to hold their clcc.
lion at the place fixed by statute, under threats of
violence to the officers of the Board. Mr Taylor,
at whose house the election was to be held, is a Bu*
chanan man ; but he will sometime learn that no

such foolishness can defo.it the Right. The polls
were opened in an outbuilding, cold and uncomforta.
Me,and the returns show that the petty lyianlia thor-
oughly repudiated in hin stronghold.

Freemen of Union, yon have done n»h\y. In a bad
cau.«e men do not endure cold and discomfort as no*
blyas you have done. Such is the material that pa*
trioU arc made of.

To me Breachl
Tho coming struggle will le*l the integrity of the

freemen of the North: it ii to be a fiery furnace,
which will consume the patriotism of the few chick*
cn-hcurlcd ones who labor not for (he great cud hut
for present success ; but the (passes will come out
of the trial with a better faith and with a purer pa-
triotism.

Freemen, tins is not a struggle for transient su.
premacy j it is a contest for the principle which un.
derhes and su-iains the superstructure of our liber-
ties. Good men have no alternative but to give
their energies for the triumph of this groat princi.
pie regardless of results. Though victory seems al.
ready to perch upon nur standard, no effort must be
relaxed, no hand should be idle, no eye should be
less watchful. “The battle is not to the strong
alone, but to the vigilant, the m live, the brave.”
Neither is the race to the swiff, but to the diligent.
If wic love Freedom and would secure victory, wo
must be vigilant, active, brave and diligent. This
must be our bulwark of strength, our rock of hope
We have routed (lie enemy in our midst! the cne.
my is di-couraged and carl down; but remember
that we arc not fighting an open, honors hie foe.

Our enemies have cast trijt/cand honor nut of (he
campaign. They refuse to fight the battle honora.
hly. Believing the people to be ignorant, they cir.
cola to tho foulest calumnies and the most barefaced
lies, for which nobody dares be responsible. They
flooded tins county with such documents; what is
the result? Tines repudiate' their falsehoods hy a

bf 2,so#\wilm(lll 8 repliesthetfijby a majority oft nearly SflitJO!
increase hers to 3§olTID She toijMo it
if«[do our du*s freeAen. i*|

Freemen, even defeat in a good cause, is prcTera.
blo lo victory -in abad-one* - Figblmg-tbr-tbo-Right
have we not Ihejjioriou* that Urn Arni#
of tiic'EvcVffying ig a/olidd
who help thgcnsejtcg. . .We Jut? pur
aide. We hear the pleadings of living millions and
millions yet unborn■ Tor ItVeTiootaof tube tlifc
mamtenanwof his
inalienable rights* AVo bear miul iuljie
breads u dtVand'al\hemW ’ 1 ill 1

-The battle-ia not yet won*—There.axe monntainA.
of labor yet to ho overcome. The scaveogers of lies
tgho swarmed Jptp U»i« district during.lfiq Siaie.cara.
pnign will.return Jibe the: plague, pf loc.usts to insult
the intelligence of this people again. Let us bp pr<?«
p-tred to mcct-tbcm like men determined to war to

the bitter end against falsehood; and .wrong. Let us
all du out duty. Arc we mercenaries, laboring for
Mammon’s wageal Never 1 perish the thought!
We are voluntary laborers in the field of Humanity
and Progress. * The slake is Freedom. Our wages,,
the gratitude ofcoming generations who shall be-
hold and enjoy the fruition of the hopes wc cherish.
The siukeis mighty, the victory certain, the reword
sure. What soys the poet?

“But Tirq'th shall triumph si the last,
For ’round and ’round wc run,

And ever 1 Me Right comet uppermost
Aiulever. it Jutiict done.9 *

1 Freemen, we shall not bo bcld guiltles&if we relax
onepfiartin the pending struggle./. Although, we
have done well, ay, nobly, yet we can. do better.
Wc can give 3000 majority for Freedom here in Ti*
oga. Our forces were not out. The aggregate Re.
publican vote in tins county cannot be less than
4000. Let every man constitute himself a commit-
tee of Vigilance for the coming two weeks, seeing
lb it that his neighbor is at (ho polls and early in
the day. Up, every man. Young mert, it is to you
that the cause of Freedom turns and pleads. The
reins of Government will soon be relinquished into
your hands. The responsibilities already rest upon
your shoulders. It remains to be seen whether you
are worthy of the trust. Ifyou do your whole duty
the institutions of Freedom arc secure. Should you
fail—should you prove 'recreant, the execrations of
a betrayed people await you. Friends and co-wor,k-
ers, wo can have nothing to do with results except
as instruments in the hands of the Supremo. We
hove but lo do our duly and leave the result to One
"who holdelh victory in the hollow of Ilia hand.”

Freemen, this campaign will reveal who arc “gun.

shine patriots** and “summer soldiers*’* The man
who looks beyond present gain into that pregnant*
future where the liberties of a great people mast be
secured or lost, will be found now with his shoulder
at the wheel, pushing for Freedom apd Fremont,
We believe the great Northern heart beau 1true to
Freedom. The masses, with the facts before them
would never err, where they are intelligent, It is
only when they from the fuels by dc*
signing men that they err. The issue is fairly
made by the leading Buchanan paper in the Union:
“Buchanan and Slavery, or Fremont and no more
Slave territory!" Each may choose for himself;
and lot no man, in the event of disaster, say—“l did
not understand the issue.”

The close vote on the Slate ticket should cncour.
age every Republican, and nerve him for renewed
action. The Buclianocrs have brought their entire
available force into the Geld—they have dragged cv.
ery lane and alley; and in Philadelphia they polled
10,000 illegal votes. This U not a suspicion merely
but is boldly charged by the papers puplished in the
city. JThe villains who thus pollute the ballot-box
will be sought out, and if possible be brought to jus.
lice. But let us look around as liere—see how ma-

ny of our Fremont men staid away from the polls
on Tuesday. Not a man should-bo Uft* on

the 4th of" N-»»xmocr. Let every voter be got out.
Suet) as have teams can do a good work for Free*
dom on that day. Will they do it 7

Then let u«up, every man of us. The champions
of slave.breoding have shown their whole strength. 1
Freemen, wo have only lo work faithfully and tri-
umph in November. Shall wedoit?

In the election just passed the Stale is lost to the
Republicans by a very emill vote—less than 2000
by the best figures wo cun get ot. On this narrow
margin the slavcbrccding democracy claim the Sluto
for Buchanan. We apprehend that this claim will
bo scattered to the winds in November. In 1840
the Democrats carried the Slate in October by near*
ly 5000 majority; but notwithstanding this, the
Stale went for Harrison by a majority o( 13,000,

In 1848 the State went Democratic in October
by a majority of 2,630. Yet Gen. Taylor carried
it over Caas in November by 13,000.

Wo are beaten by a meager majority. Willi
proper exertion we can overcome one-fourth of that
majority here in Tioga in November. We can give
3000 majority against Wrong and outrage and it
must be given. Wilmol’s District has done nobly
indeed. Its masses ore intelligent and progressive,
They hate oppression and wrong. They despise
the third-rate pettifoggers and bank swindlers who
have been detailed to bidding here*
They will repudiate them anew in November. The
lies they have sowed shall spring op thorns and
choke their lives out. Wrong has iu triumphs, but
they arc transient. If our enemies have triumphed
for this once, it is not the first time that Wrong has
triumphed over Right. We who labor for humanity
must labor and wail. We know that Right will tri
omph at the last. Those who aim to circumvent
bad men must not hope fox all sunshine. The poet
has it—

“Him shall the scorn and wrath of men
Furauo with deadly aim.And bate and malice, spile and lies
Shall desecrate his name,"

The field of duly lies ever before. One and all,
let us strike now. We envy not the bad man in his
triumph hour. Upon his forehead are the furrove
of evil passions. His face is a stranger to thesun-
shine of those generous emotions which are to help
regenerate a wicked generation. Freemen, wo most
labor for man regardless of denunciation. North-
eru'Pennsylvania must stand redeemed.

Saturday evening ol last week will be remember-
ed by the respectable portion of this community »»

a season of disgraceful excess, of drunkenness and
riot. It will be remembered with pain by the order
loving, as it should be with shame by the mistaken
men who led off in the foray against tha good morals
of this community.

We were occupied and did not witness the revels
of these exemplary eitixens in detail; but wo saw
enough to satisfy us (hat no man who had any re-
aped either for himself, his family or the communi-
ty in which he lived, copid have led on tire revel
The cause is said to have been the receipt of newt
by the Buchanecrs that the State had gone pro-slave-
ry by a small majority. On receipt of tho news
the loading pro-slavery men in town,we are inform-
ed, act out Hie liquor and invited the crowd to take
bold. This resulted in a wild scene of drunken,
ness and confusion, in which many participated who
disgraced (heir manhood and (heir professions pa
Christians apd good citixens. If every political tri-
dmph must be celebrated by men making beasts of
themselves, it is time that the men who lead on in'

slid) diswamlnble (Denes were stripped of their pre.
tensions :knd placemen the social level occupied by

whose they minister.
ilisviry strange thatpny good citizen could set

so' pernicious an uxaropieTtefore the youth oriny
community.—Thor,, are-proper and harmlessmade
of celebrating victories and which are at the con-
trol of :evcry mail tbuthTebaucmrry esmrotberCTorti.
od (o by good cilizens'of any party... Leins hope,
that every cause determines the character of the
ccicbtdti on driu triutiplis. ' VVe believe this to be
the rule.' The triumph of- Satan- overEve, wo are
told, vfas cylebraied will} appropriate, orgies by-Uie,
Satanic hosts'; it vras apprbpfiora and in an appro- 1
■prinlo-phrcer whereas, the- celebration of Saturday-
niglil .was in, keeping wilh llx) character of the tri-
umph, but-out ofplace in a.respectable community.

TheRepublican State Cdmroitlee nominated' an
Electoral Ticket for Pennsylvania in-union with tbo
North an Friday, which'will be found
andorourhead. This ticket is beaded yutb the
name of! John C. Fremont as ft- Senatorial Eledlor

F. £. Surra, ol Tioga, ie the Elector fur this
District, He it entitled in the undivided support pf
all true Republicans, as a faithful worker ip the Re.
publican ranks and as a true friend of the cause we
all love and advocate.

Freemen, Committees of Vigilance, friends, all—
Be onyour guard against FRAUDULENT TICK.
GTS. Let every man compare his liqkel carefully
wjili the sample which may bo found at every elec,
tion poll Be active, bo vigilant.

Tire Issue between the two parties is distinctly
put by the Columbia South Carolinian;

“The Abolition party at l(ie North is comparative,
ly a small one but almost universally are the people
Freesoilers. Practically, lot of the South con recog.
nixe no distinction, ifthe institution of Slavery
ought not to be extended into territory owned in'
commonby both sections, it mayas well beabolished.’l

Men can How take their choice between Freedom
and Slavery. Either Slavery must be extended or
it cannot exist. Extend it, and you perpetuate it.
A vole fur James Buchanan is a vole to extend it.
Freemen, do you vote tor free, or slave tabor 7—for
free, or slave soil ?—for Right, or Wrang 7

The gain in the siavr-breeding'-vote this fill over
that of last year, comes from (he transferring of tho
Fillmore vole to Buchanan wherever sooh transfer
could be made. In Lazerne the Buchanan nnd Fill-
more coaiilion was nearly perfect, as it was in many
other counties. The Republican patty now knows
what it has lo deal with—the Knuw-Nothinga and
Buchaiicere, This is welt. It will be pleasant to
see the Know-nothings and the Catholics working
in the same harness. Yea and verily, Ihe lion end
the lamb lie down together, and Forney leads them.

“The Banished Son, nnd oilier Tales,” by Mrr.
Carouse Lee He.vtz. T. B. Peterson, publisher,
103 Ciiestnul st, Philadelphia. PriccBl,3s by mail,
prepaid.

Like all of Mrs. Hcnlz’s talcs, this collection is
remarkable for its inherent beauties, both of plot
and diction. The author deals delicately and well
with the finer emotions. Her characters are not
distinguished so much for masculine strength as for
moral beauty. She excels in ilicroinca rather than
in heroes, inasmuch as she seems to have a d e,s r
and clearer insight into female, than into the mas-
culine character. The pre-eminent excellence of
her writings lies in the pure moral sentiments they
inculcate. No one can read her writings without
soul profit.

STILL LATER!
BETTER AND BETTER!!

VICTORIOUS AT LAST!!!
Republicans! The latest official returns give us

a large majority of the Congressional,.deleaaUon la
*i>>. e«ate, as Well as small majorities in both bran*
dies of the Legislature ! This secures to us no U,
S. Senator next winter. The official returns will
doubtless reduce the slave-breeders’ majority on the
Canal Commissioner to a low figure. Three cheers
for the Republicans of the Old Keystone! Rally
Freemen, we have beaten the slave-breeders in cv.
cry essential department I—ln the National and
Stale Legislatures ! We can wipe them out in No*
vember.

Ohio gives 30,000 majority for the Republican
ticket and elects 17 out of 21 Congressmen.

Indiana is still in the woods; nothing reliablecan
be predicated upon the returns as yet. The slave,

breeders arc determined to claim everything in or.
dcr to affect the vote in November.

But the glorious «WILMOT DISTRICT!”—
Its freemen deserve the banner in the contest just
pasted. Here they go—

Bradford,
Tioga,

3,850
3,646

Susquehanna, 1,200

7 106
Nine guns for Bradford, Tioga and Susquehanna 1
That Popular man Bncliauan.

TUE OCTOBER CROP OP FEDERAL BECK-WHEAT.
THRASHED ON THE WHEATLAND PLANTATION

BY THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEAR !

Hon. James B. Platform
REP UDIA TED INHIS OWN TOWNSHIP

Bv a majority of 30 out of 104Voles !

IN HIS OWN COUNTY BY 2,4441
“PENNSYLVANIA’S FAVORITE SON.’«

In Pursuit of a SHALL Majority
VXDBIt DIFFICULT? IXHIS OWX STATEt

PREPARE FOR THE GREAT CONTEST
HOW VICTORY atTdT DB WOX.

Every Friend of Free Labor fob Free
Men on Free Soil, and Fremont for

the Presidency, Most qo to work
now and Work fob Victory.

—Lancaster Express.

He ocort to Know. —As to what the De-
mocracy is, no man is belter qualified lo judge
than Sam Houston, because ho always has
been of that party. He sayst

Where is that Democracy to day! 6wal
lowed up in unmitigated Squatter Sovereignty.
—in sectional bickering and disputes—-in dis-
regaiding compact, between the different sec-
tions of the Union, the repeal of which hns
led to insurrection in Kansas—in getting up
Indian wars wherever Indians could be fouqd,
ns n pretext for increasing the regular Armv,
the cslimaied expense of which, at this lime,
is, 613,000,000 per annum, when 88,000,-
000, judiciouslyexpended, would secure peace
with every Indian tribe on (he continent, and
induce them to embrace the arts of civiliza-
tion.

Sam Houston refuses to sustain the filibus-
tering slave propaganda any longer.

Another Important Accession.—We
learn from ihe Philadelphia Times that the
venerable and renowned Horace Binney, of
that city, has declared bis intention to vole
for John C. Fremont,

~£i’~ ■1 -'.T 'T5

f: U
■ji At aReeling of lhe||epublicans of Wil-
'hfiingto^ Dei;} held on I9th inst., ihe fol*
■Towingiprearptile and rwMyea were moved by
Hanson Robinson, esq., and unanimously

udop'etb—Tbeycmbody-the principles upheld
.by. Delaware ihqugh- p SlgyeSiate, in her
'support of lbetyefersbman Ordinance in’B7
of tbe Missouri Restriction inA719-20, and
of the Wiltnol Proviso ip .1846, Tbsy, fre
the principles ofDelaware' 16-dity,ab Her vole
wOUltf sb6W lhe' interposiiion of the
i't jAhwiicbn]’ fjbrganizaiion to qunfuse : and
distract the people, Hearken, feflow-ciTizeiw I
lolfie voTce of staveholding Delaware, and
say whether it to “ seoiionnJV and wrong
for New York nnd Pennsylvania.'lhe East
and the West, to- cherish the ‘same convic-
tions!

Whereas, The Consiiiulion of the United
States guarantees to the people, without any
geographical distinction, ihe inalienable and
sacred rights of life, liberty, properly, free,
dom of -speech and the press, the inviolability
of tbe bnllot>box, the rigblTo bear arms, and
to assemble peaceably together for tbe re.
dressof grievance ; therefore, be, it

Resolved, That the invasion of Kansas by
ihe Missourians, who usurped the rights of
ihe Freemen of the Territory by forcing
upon them obnoxious, ami-democratic and
unchristian laws, clearly demonstrates that
the Constitution has been outraged and viola,
tod.

Resolved, That any politicians or parties
who uphold or give countenance to the outra-
rngcs committed in Kansas are not entitled to
the confidence of the American people, al-
though they may be clothed in the garb of
Democracy, and profess the pure principles
of Washington and Jefferson.

Resolved, That we hereby enter our most
solemn protest against the Federal tfrms be-
ing used to give aid and support to those laws
which are a disgrace to humanity, and a deep
stain upon our honor and good name.
*******

Resolved, That we view Slavery ns a local
and Stale institution, based entirely upon Ihe
sovereignly of the several Stales, its exist-
ence being independent of the Federal Con,
slilution.

Resolved, That we hold there is no power
delegated to the General Government in the
Constitution either to create or abolish Sla-
very ; therefore, Congress cannot interfere
with or abolish it in the respective States, nor
can it legalize of sanction it in the Territo-
ties. That as it is a local and Stale institu-
tion, the slave resumes his natural condition
of freedom the moment ha is taken by his
master beyond the jurisdiction of the Stale
that legalizes the right to hold him as prop-
erly.

Resolved, That as the Constitution guar-
antees the right of property, and ns it is ad-
mitted even by Slavery Propagandists that a
Stale sovereignty can either institute or abol-
ish Slavery, it is evident that property in man
is not guaranteed by the Constitution, but is
merely a privilege granted by the State sov-
ereigniy;, legalizing the right to hold man as
property; and hence it follows that a State
can nboli-h it without infringing the Constitu-
tional rights of properly.
~ Resolved, That the Ordinance of 1787,
which prohibited Slavery from the territory

ceded by Virginia, having two t«uCi->u by ih«
nrst Congress of 1780, whiob was composed
of men who framed the. Federal Constitution,
and sanctioned by Washington, Jefferson,
Madison and Monroe, its national character
is clearly demonstrated ; and, inasmuch as
we are treading in the footsteps of the immor-
tal Jefferson, the Ordinance of 'B7, from
which untold blessings will continue to flow
for generations yet unborn, it follows conclu-
sively that the objects and purposes of the
Republican parly are not sectional, but na-
tional.

Resolved, That we view (he Conslilulion
as the anchor of .hope, seeming ihe harmony
of the sister-hood of Stales, and the palladi-
um of the nation's liberty ; and therefore it
should be upheld and guarded with a sleep-
less vigilance against the incendiary attacks
of disuniQiiist# or secessionists either North
ot Soinh.

An intelligent nnd observing friend, who
has spent some time recently in travelins
through the Western Stales, infirms us that
we 1 have failed to lake ii.t ) account one great
properly interest which has been silently but
powerfully working there against the Repub-
beans. It is that of the land speculators.
The whole West is sweltering in land specu-
lation. Merchants, doctors, lawyers, form-
ers, office-holders—almost every body, in
fact, who has either property or credit in In-
diana, Illinois and other Western Free Slates,
has his hands full of unsettled lands, bought
(mainly with land warrants) at 81 to-82 per
acre, nnd held in market for (arming purposes
at 810 to 830 or in village lots at 8100 to
81,000. To every landholder or stockholder
in a landjobbing railroad, it is quietly whis-
pered, “ If Kansas and Nebraska are Free,
emigration will run by your land* to choose
for itself on their virgin soil at ten shillings
per acre i but let them be consigned to Slave-
ry, and free emigration will be arrested at
(he western line of lowa end Minnesota,
which will insure a speedy rush for your
lands at good prices." This whisper told
fearfully against us in the late struggle in In-
diana.—N, F. Tribune.

Stephen Arnold Douglas has again
mads one of his characteristic attacks upon
the clergy—accusing them of being " infidel
and mercenary,” using “ blasphemy, hypoc-
risy, ohd blackguardism,” in their sermons,
and disregarding the great cause g( Christi-
anity, for the purpose of engaging in politics,
<&c. The man who recently voted for “ the
Devil," is now very solicitous about the
Christian religion ! Doughs hBs evidently
had an interview with his candidate.—rElmira
Advertiser.

One of Douglas’s friends writes to bin)
from Kansas that-—■“ he doesn't believe they
will ever have peace in Kansas till Abolition-
ists ond minisiera are put down.”

Put down the Abolitionists and ministers—-
that's modern Democracy !

Yon cannot lay your finger upon that part
of the Constitution which conveys the right or
power lo carry slaverfrom one of the States
of ihe Union to qny Territory of (be United
Slates,—Henry Clay.

Common Schools.
The Superintendent ofSchoolrtbr. Tioga

Co., w.puld announce thefollowing appoint,
ments Tor the examination of. teacher*, al
which time and places he will be happy to
see all the' teachers,directors end otherfriends
of education in the, vicinity of each location.
He would also,respectfully suggt&i. io tiircptors
in the several districts where.these examina-
tions are to he held, to call a meeting of tha
board on the same day for the purpose.ofcon-
tracting with teachers for liteir winter schools,
as the teachers will then be likely together,
and having witnessed the examination'they
can the better judge.

Charleston, ai the Young’S
Oct. 31st, 9 o’clock a. ro.

Delmar,. at.the.Pean School Bouts,Nor.
Ist, 9 o’clock a. m.

Middlebury, atKeeneyville Monday, Nov.
3d71" o'clock p. in.—Lecture inthe evening;

Codington, (Wednesday, Nov. slh, 10
o'clock a. m, ' •

'■ J

Blossburg, Wednesday, Nov,6th, 4 o’clock
p. m.—Lecture in the evening.

Mansfield, Thursday, Nov. 6th, 1 o’clock
p. m.—Lecture in the evening.

Tioga, Friday, Nov. 'Jr th, 10o'clock a. Ok
—Lecture in the evening.

Lajvrenceville, Saturday, Ndv, 6th, 10
o’clock a. in.—Lecture id the evening.

Liberty, at'the Blockhouse, Monday, Nor,
lOrh, 2 o’clock p. m.—Lecture in the evening.

Union, at the Swamp School House, Tues-
day, Nov. 11th, 1 o’clock p. m.—Lecture in
the evening.

Ward, at Mclntire’s Wednesday, Nov. 13th,
10 o’clock a. m.

Sullivan; at the School House, near Esq,
Gray’s, in Gray valley, Wednesday Nov,
19th, 3 o’clock p. m.

Jackson, at Job’s Corners, Thursday, Nov,
18th, 1 o’clock p. m.—Lecture in theevening,

Rutland, at Roseville, Friday, Nov. 14th,
10 o’clock a. m.

Chatham, at the Treat School House, Mont
day, Nov. 17th, 1 o’clock p. m.—Lecture iq
the evening.

Westfield, Tuesday, Nov, JBih, 1 o'clock
p, m.-—Lecture in the evening,
i Elkland, at Osceola, Wednesday Nov. 19tb,
1 o’clock p. m.—Lecture in the evening.

Knoxville, Nov. 20th, and 21«t, commenc-
ing 0 o’clock a. m. for the exercise of tbs
institute.

Wellsboro, Monday, Nov. 24th, 9 o'clock
a. m., the exercises of the institute to comm,
ue from two to four days, according to the
number of teachers present.

The remaining districts will be visited as
soon as these engagements are fulfilled. We
hupe all the teachers of the county, will make
it convenient to be present at some one or
more of these meetings. This is the way to
qualify themselves for (ho profession
have advertised lectures as often perhaps
ofiener than one’s health, and the time of the
examinations will allow; still we hope to fill
all these appointments punctually, and will be’
obliged for the cooperation of Directors and
others to enable us to make these engagements
profitable to our Common Schools ; this they
and teachers can do by posting up notices of
these meetings upon Schools Houses or other,
wise solicit the attention of the people,—,
Before most of these appointments occur,
election will be pasi and we trust the people
will be prepared to do what may be done for
the education of the young,and thuslaya per,
manent basis for the prosperity of our county,
in (he intelligence and virtue of the people,
ihe education of our future Presidents and
officers of every grade.

J. P. CA.LKINS. Co. Svp't.
Wliat the Democrat* are ifotng>

Mb. Codb; Wiih this you will receive a
oopy of the weekly Pennsylvanian dated
Oci. 4th, which 1 have been reading Cot eu.
nosiiy and showing to some of our Fremont
friends and one of them accidentally discos,
ergd upon lhn inside ihe impress of a piece
of money which upon trial wm ihe eject
size of a quaner eagle. Sow il can he proved
by competent witnesses thnf a vo'er nj

Chn i lesion Township received four copies
at the same lime and it is a well known fact
that the said voter is so much astraddle of
the fence that he voted for Grow, and then
the rest of his votes were for the Democratic!
candidates, Now it is plain lo me as it must
be to any candid man that mousy ha* been
sent to somebody. Von can publish if you
think ihe matter worthy of notice.

VIGILAriCB.
The Republicans of old Westmoreland, tba

ancient Banner Democratic county of West*
ern Pennsylvania, held a grand and enthusi,
aslic demonstration, on Wednesday, Oct. Bth,
i i Greensburg. The people were addressed
by Hon. N. P. Banks, Mr. G. W. Smith, one
of ihe Kansas Government prisoners, Hon,
Tho«, Williams, and Hon. Wm. P. Johnson,
of Pittsburg. A moderate estimate in the
Pittsburg Gazette, puis the number of person*
in (he procession at 4,500. Old Weslmore*
land is good for 800 or 1000 majority for
Fremont and Dayton. As an evidence of
ihe feeling of ihe old Democrats there, wo
will state that hickory poles bearing Fremont
flogs, were to be seen on nearly every cornet
in Ihe town. Poor Sham Democracy! Thou
ari indeed! fallen in the Keystone State.
Arrctl Q( Prce-Slale men In Kan-

«as.
Special tHtpatch to 'Hie K. Y. THbtme.

' Lawbence, K. T., Oct. 14.
A man came hefe lasi night with the news

that two hundred and foily emigrants hid
been arrested near (he Nebraska line, by Col.
Cook, at the head of Tout hundred dragoon;.
They are on their way to Lecompton. It is
supposed they were nfrpsted fpuqd iq
a body.

That a writ is issued for the arrest of-Sher,
iff Jones is false. Goy, Geary boards with
Sheriff Jones,

The Special Cqurt for the trial of the Free*
State prisoners convened to-day. “

Not a Pro-Slavery man has yet been ar-
rested in the Territory by order of Gov.
Geary. 7 Pottkb.

We learn ihat ihitTßuchananites oTCentra
county are teaching the people (hit the
oil in the grain it owing to the spread of
Know Nothingisnj / Thbl is just' about the
estimate that parly have of lhe intelligence
of the people.

’ V . M " X Ny

the Missourians while *he htfpsennajiilll were
burning, and demanded hey horse; froml’one
of them with such spirit that the others edm-
polled him to dia’muunt. Site ..mounted hand
rude away—he presently followed and at-
(ernpled ln genhe'“hnller frfim 'h'ef'hntfd;—"
She held on.;-. He look hishnwte knife.and;
threaii ned to'cut her head off; she held on
tuTcu4 the-rope close to her hand, umf ledrhe
h<i rye ;p.wqy ~, Sbe slip ofij apd pyesep 1 1y
l]gp of jJje ,mnn’ij Jj'mrpnnions rpdoupjind
brought her the, horse once more. A horse
is .worth'more than a life in this region,.and
vou can estimate .lhe e*lenl of jsucl) a tri-
umph. ... ~

"
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